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 South Dakota School of Mines                               Hy-Tek's Meet Manager
                        SD Mines Invitational - 9/8/2007                         
                                Robbinsdale Park                                 
                              Last Completed Event                               
 
Event 2  Men 8k Run CC
=======================================================================          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points          
=======================================================================          
  1 Wood, Allen                  Black Hills State     26:18.50    1             
  2 Waage, Trent                 Black Hills State     27:00.91    2             
  3 Bordewyk, Cody               Black Hills State     27:22.75    3             
  4 Nekuda, Michael              Black Hills State     27:42.17    4             
  5 Mazza, Mark                  Black Hills State     28:18.47    5             
  6 Vrooman, Jesse               Black Hills State     28:31.58    6             
  7 Rensvold, Jarred             MSUB                  28:33.47    7             
  8 White, Tyrone                Black Hills State     28:34.26    8             
  9 Miller, Jeremy               Black Hills State     28:39.27                  
 10 Haraden, Birch               Black Hills State     28:42.15                  
 11 Fiedler, KC                  Black Hills State     28:43.19                  
 12 Antar, Nadim                 Black Hills State     28:44.72                  
 13 Kattke, Kyle                 SD Mines              28:45.26    9             
 14 Fried, Lucas                 SD Mines              28:56.00   10             
 15 Ceynar, Ryan                 MSUB                  29:04.10   11             
 16 Long, Neil                   Black Hills State     29:18.68                  
 17 Condon, Zach                 Black Hills State     29:22.07                  
 18 Davis, Dillon                RMC                   29:29.63                  
 19 Reid, Colton                 SD Mines              29:41.08   12             
 20 Hahn, Rob                    SD Mines              29:51.09   13             
 21 Brelje, Dan                  Black Hills State     29:53.65                  
 22 Bjornson, Mark               Black Hills State     30:01.00                  
 23 Moor, Marcus                 SD Mines              30:10.14   14             
 24 Porsch, Chad                 Black Hills State     31:08.40                  
 25 Miller, Kelley               MSUB                  31:15.14   15             
 26 White, Tyson                 Unattached            31:32.88                  
 27 Spotted Bear, Matthew        RMC                   31:55.57                  
 28 LaPlante, Brett              Black Hills State     31:56.78                  
 29 Hopkins, James               MSUB                  35:25.39   16             
 30 Houghton, Joe                MSUB                  37:20.54   17             
 31 Varhelyi, Andras             RMC                   37:20.99                  
                                                                                 
                                   Team Scores                                   
=================================================================================
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9
=================================================================================
   1 Black Hills State            15    1    2    3    4    5    6    8          
      Total Time:  2:16:42.80                                                    
         Average:    27:20.56                                                    
   2 SD Mines                     58    9   10   12   13   14                    
      Total Time:  2:27:23.57                                                    
         Average:    29:28.72                                                    
   3 Montana State University     66    7   11   15   16   17                    
      Total Time:  2:41:38.64                                                    
         Average:    32:19.73                                                    
